HOW TO GET THE COVID-19 VACCINE

As of January 25, 2021, Maryland is in Phase 1C of the COVID-19 vaccine distribution. Groups included in this phase can be found here: https://coronavirus.maryland.gov/pages/vaccine In order to schedule an appointment, you must first fill out an application either online or over the phone. A full list of sites can be found at the link above.

If you are not able to search for a location or make an appointment online, you can contact one of the mass vaccination sites about appointments below.

Note: Walk-ins will not be accepted. You must schedule an appointment in advance.

M&T Bank Stadium
Address: 1101 Russell St., Baltimore, MD 21230
Vaccine entrance at Gate A. If driving, park in Lot B.
Phone: 855-MD-GOVAX (1-855-634-6829)
Phone line hours: 7 am to 10 pm, 7 days a week

Baltimore Convention Center
Address: 1 West Pratt Street, Baltimore, MD 21201
Vaccine entrance is on Charles St. between Pratt and Conway St. No parking at site, but garage parking is available nearby for $10.
Phone: 443-462-5511
Phone line hours: 9 am to 4:30 pm, Monday through Friday

Still have questions? Contact the Ask a Nurse at Wald hotline at 410-614-4317

Additional resources can be found at:
University of Maryland: https://www.umms.org/coronavirus/covid-vaccine/get-vaccine
State of Maryland: https://coronavirus.maryland.gov/pages/vaccine
Map of Community Resources for Food, Healthcare, COVID testing, and more: https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1LSfov2kKi_jpyJpj4D2L4zm4mtS2bRbu&ll=39.28149766642983%2C-76.48127487939105&z=12